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Effects of training on postural control and agility when wearing socks of different compression levels
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Summary

Study aim: The aim of this study was to evaluate the effects of training while wearing socks differing in compression level (clinical, sub-clinical, regular) on performance of static and dynamic balancing and agility tasks in healthy, physically active people. We sought to understand whether socks with different compression properties supported postural regulation and agility task performance by enhancing somatosensory perception, unskewed by specific age range effects.

Material and methods: Participants comprised 61 adults aged 18–75 years, divided into three groups (two experimental groups wearing clinical or sub-clinical level compression socks, and one control group wearing regular non-compression socks during training). An 8-week (2 × 1h per week) intervention programme was administered to train static and dynamic balance and postural control, leg strength and agility.

Results: A mixed model ANOVA revealed no differences in static and dynamic balance and postural control and agility performance between clinical, sub-clinical, and control groups before and after training. All groups significantly improved their test performance, suggesting that training had some benefit on motor performance.

Conclusions: These results raised interesting questions requiring further investigation to examine the effects of wearing socks (with and without different levels of compression) on motor behaviours in specific groups of elderly vs. young participants, in physically active vs. less physically active people, and in performance settings outside standardized laboratory tests to study applications in natural performance environments.
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Introduction

Compression-based garments represent a significant trend in top-tier sports [1, 6]. Use of compression materials in garments was originally proposed to enhance physiological recovery from exercise, prevent injuries, and reduce chafing [6, 18]. More recently, some evidence suggests that compression materials can enhance skill performance, possibly by mediating participant access to proprioceptive information for coordination of movement and balance control [14, 15, 36]. These data are aligned with findings from a pilot study by Pearce et al. [26] demonstrating positive motor performance (visuomotor tracking) whilst wearing compression garments during and after repetitive eccentric arm exercise. In more challenging conditions involving visual occlusion, compression garments (shorts) improved the total time in unipedal standing balance [21]. For young athletes with lower extremity injuries, studies have shown that compression via orthoses and sleeves improved uni – and bi-pedal balance performance [2, 10, 19, 22, 23].

Currently, the evidence is somewhat mixed on the role of compression material in motor performance. For example, Bernhardt and Anderson [4] reported that wearing compression shorts did not enhance joint position sense in young adults. Furthermore, Papadapoulos et al. [24] suggested that ankle braces with 30 kPa and 60 kPa pressure were not able to alter the balance control strategy of the central nervous system (CNS). In an elderly sample, localized compression on the ankle was shown to improve joint position sense, but not static balance performance [16].
Postural and dynamic balance control are important to most normal daily activities and complex motor skills [7]. In the elderly population, decline in balance control is a major risk factor for falls [3]. In sports, the standing limb in the kicking action in soccer and taekwondo is important to ensure stability needed for successful execution [25, 35]. From an injury prevention perspective, balance deficit that occurs immediately after anaerobic stress and fatigue could affect sports performance and might increase the probability of injuries [29, 32].

In this study, we sought to consider whether use of compression socks at a clinical (compression level between 20 and 40 mmHg; Zeropoint, Finland) or sub-clinical level (below 20 mmHg) would influence the performance in balance and agility tasks in a sample of adults who were not elite athletes, but were physically active. It is relevant to understand whether there may be a cross-over effect of compression technology in aiding the motor performance of people without extensive experience of training in sport. Given the lack of clarity in existing research, the specific purpose of this study was to investigate the effectiveness on participant balance and agility performance of wearing socks, differing in clinical and sub-clinical levels, in comparison to performance with a control group wearing regular socks, in an eight-week training intervention.

We sought to observe whether differences in compression levels in knee length socks (clinical, sub-clinical and non-compression) would help participants achieve better balance control and agility performance, in conjunction with a training intervention. We sought to understand whether experimental groups, wearing clinical-level and sub-clinical-level compression socks, would improve dynamic and static balance performance and agility more during the intervention. We also expected training to interact with the sock properties to support task performance in the physically active participants.

Materials and methods

Participants and setting

Study participants were recruited by advertisements in a local newspaper and on the University of Jyväskylä internet homepage. A wide-ranging sample of adults was sought, with participants comprising 61 adults (54 females, 7 males) between the ages of 18 and 75 years. Their experience with physical activity and medical condition were examined by a written survey, and those with severe health problems were excluded for health and safety reasons. They were selected as a non-athletic sample, defined as not being physically inactive, yet not classified as skilled or elite in a particular sport and physical activity. Participants were next ranked from lowest to highest based on the dynamic balance centre of pressure (COP) area (mm²).
observed during a 1-minute assessment, which consisted of implementing eight balance perturbations in the anterior and posterior direction. COP area was chosen as the dependent variable, because it is a common measure reported in the balance literature [27, 28], is available immediately after recording, and did not need any further data analysis. Thereafter, participants were divided into two groups based on initial COP area results (highest to lowest) and 50% were randomly allocated to the test group and 50% to the control group. Mean age of the clinical experimental group was 53.8 years (sd 17.0; n = 25) and of the sub-clinical experimental group 45.9 years (sd 15.8; n = 25). In order to analyse whether compression, at clinical or non-clinical levels, would be beneficial along with the training, we also performed the test protocol and the intervention with an additional control group wearing regular, non-compression socks. The mean age of this additional control group was 46.6 years (sd 12.0; n = 11). Originally the control group comprised 18 participants, but seven dropped out or did not participate to the end of the measurements. One-way ANOVA revealed no significant age differences between groups. Characteristics of participants are presented in Table 1.

The mean value of the COP area parameter was 3 564 (sd 1 729) mm² for the clinical experimental group, 3 552 (sd 1 359) mm² for the sub-clinical group, and 7 352 (sd 3 272) mm² for the control group. Analysis showed no statistically significant differences between the clinical experimental, sub-clinical experimental, and control group ($F_{(2, 60)} = 1.767, p = 0.180$). Characteristics of participants are presented in Table 1.

Intervention

The experimental (clinical and sub-clinical) and the control group participants were mixed gender, exercising in three groups, for two one-hour, supervised sessions per week, for a period of eight weeks in a university gymnasium. All groups had identical training sessions, which consisted of a variety of static and dynamic balance exercises as well as exercises that improve kinaesthetic sense and agility. Each session started with a standardized 10-minute warm-up including slow-paced running and stretches. The main exercise phase lasted 40 minutes and included the following structure: a) 20 minutes of balance exercises including, for example, balancing and postural control training units, such as the Romberg stance, one – and two-legged stances with eyes open and closed, dynamic balance training landing on one leg and two legs on different surfaces, resistance training of the lower limbs, static and dynamic balancing on beams and uneven surfaces, and on soft surfaces and mattresses, circuit training workout designed to challenge balance skills, and squats on a balance board; b) 20 minutes of agility exercises, including, for example, ladder run exercises, an exercise course constructed of buckets filled with bean bags to be moved to different points of the gym, jump rope, bench jump, and jumping jacks. The training session ended with a standardized 10-minute cool-down including stretches. The programme and individual exercises were designed in collaboration with the research team and took safety issues into account.

Participants were not aware of belonging to a clinical, sub-clinical or control group. The former group used clinical level compression socks during training. Sock size was individualized, based on shoe size as well as ankle and calf circumferences. The control group participants wore socks of similar size, thickness, and outlook, but without clinical levels of compression, individually chosen by shoe size only. Participants used the compression socks only during the intervention periods in the training sessions. Their physical activity outside the intervention was recorded using a training diary. Analysis of weekly light-to-vigorous hours of physical activity changed into mean MET/min values per day, based on self-report diaries.

**Table 1.** Characteristics of subjects

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Clinical group</th>
<th>Sub-clinical group</th>
<th>Control group</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Males/females</td>
<td>2/23</td>
<td>2/23</td>
<td>1/10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (SD)</td>
<td>53.8 (17.0)</td>
<td>45.9 (15.8)</td>
<td>46.6 (12.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COP (SD) mm²</td>
<td>3 564 (1 729)</td>
<td>3 552 (1 359)</td>
<td>7 352 (3 272)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical activity – MET/min per day (SD)</td>
<td>275.67 (78.66)</td>
<td>274.50 (66.46)</td>
<td>284.83 (50.49)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

COP = center of pressure measured before intervention. Physical activity = physical activity engagement before intervention from participants’ diaries.
outside the training programme during the intervention period, showed no differences between the two experimental groups and the control group (ANOVA; $p = 0.914$).

The clinical compression socks used in this study were made by Zero Point Finland (https://www.zp.fi). The materials consisted of 20% nylon, 20% Lycra and 60% Coolmax. The socks that were used were the Intense Compression Socks, which are also the most compressive (20–30 mmHg) sock product the company offers. The socks were designed to have a graduated compression that was tighter around the calf. The control group wore regular socks. Pre- and post-tests were undertaken before and after the training intervention treatment programme.

**Measures**

*Dynamic balance.* A dynamic test on a force platform was performed because it can separate poor and good balance control more efficiently than a static balance test [27]. Dynamic balance was measured using a commercial force plate (BT4 balance platform, HurLabs Oy, Tampere, Finland), which was placed over a typical perturbation device (University of Jyväskylä, Finland). The perturbation device consisted of two steel frames (bottom 910 × 910 mm, middle 910 × 610 mm), constructed from four 60 × 30 mm steel tubes. A steel plate was placed over the middle frame, upon which sat the force plate. Wheels were placed under the middle frame and the upper steel plate, enabling sideways movement of the middle plate and antero-posterior movement of the upper steel plate. Two electromechanical cylinders (EMC, Bosch Rexroth, Germany) produced movement of the frames with a maximal amplitude of 300 mm, maximal force of 4000 N, and maximal velocity of 70 cm/s. The cylinders were connected to three-phase motors (MSK030B, Bosch Rexroth, Germany) and frequency encoders (HCS02, Bosch Rexroth, Germany), which were controlled via an NI 4-channel analogue card (NI 9263, National Instruments, USA) and NI 8-channel digital card (NI 9472, National Instruments, USA). Both cards were connected to a USB card (NI cDAQ-9172, National Instruments, USA), which was connected to the computer. Perturbation parameters (acceleration, velocity, amplitude) were determined and delivered manually using Labview (National Instruments, USA) and IndraWorks software (Bosch Rexroth, Germany).

For dynamic balance measurement the system moved in the horizontal direction with the two following conditions: maximum acceleration 0.5 m/s² and 2.5 m/s², maximum velocity 15 cm/s and 25 cm/s in slow and fast perturbations, respectively. Plate displacement was at a constant level of 15 cm in all conditions. In total, 4 balance perturbations were delivered in both anterior (plate moved forward) and posterior (plate moved backward) directions, in 6- to 8-second intervals in a random order during a 1-minute period in both conditions. A black mark was fixed on the wall 12.8 m from the participant at eye level in order to stabilize the visual focus during the measurements. In the study of Piirainen et al. [29] COP maximal displacement in the anterior direction showed the greatest differences between young and elderly participants. This parameter was therefore chosen for further analysis also in the present study and the average of four perturbations was calculated from the anterior direction with the two speeds, fast anterior perturbation (FAP) and slow anterior perturbation (SAP). Participants used a safety harness to avoid any falling accidents.

*Agility.* The figure-of-eight run [34] test was used to analyse participants’ agility. The figure-of-eight track was marked with two cones placed 10 m apart with the start/finish line next to one of the cones, which ultimately formed a 20 m long track. The stopwatch was started with the starting signal, and the participant ran to the second cone as fast as possible, circled it, and returned to the starting line around the first cone. The stopwatch was stopped when the participant crossed the starting line again. The time was recorded in seconds. One practice trial was allowed, and the test was performed twice with a short rest between each trial. The better result was the participant’s final score.

*Static balance.* The study used the flamingo standing test [8] to examine the balance skills of the population. The test measures especially the static balance, because it is performed standing still. In this test the participant stood on a 50-cm long, 4-cm high, 3-cm wide wooden beam for 60 seconds on one leg while holding the other leg up. The free leg was bent backwards and the back of the foot was gripped with the hand on the same side. Switching the leg was allowed. Each time the participant lost their balance by releasing the free leg or touched the floor with any part of the body, the stopwatch was stopped. After each such fall, the same procedure was started again. The number of attempts required within the 60 s time period was the participant’s final score.

**Data analysis**

First, the normal distribution, missing values, and outliers were examined. No modifications due to the distribution or outliers were required. Missing values comprised 12.3% of the data. Little’s MCAR test ($\chi^2 = 23.421$, $df = 30$, $p = 0.798$) revealed that the missing values were not systematic, and thus the values were assumed to be missing completely at random (MCAR) [20]. Next, means and standard deviations were calculated. Finally, mixed between-within subjects ANOVA (analysis of variance) with the Scheffé post hoc test was used to compare test scores between clinical, sub-clinical, and control groups across
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pre- and post-measurement in order to analyse possible interactions. Because Levene’s test of equality of error variances ($p < 0.05$) and Box’s test of equality of covariance matrices ($p < 0.001$) were violated through the pre scores of the flamingo standing test, an ANCOVA (analysis of covariance) was performed to adjust the existing statistical difference between clinical, sub-clinical, and control groups. Results were considered statistically significant at the alpha level of $p < 0.05$. Data were analysed using PASW software version 22.0 (Armonk, NY: IBM Corp).

Results

Pearson product moment correlations showed statistically significant, positive associations between the flamingo standing score and figure-of-eight run score, the flamingo standing score and FAP, as well as the figure-of-eight run score and FAP (Table 2). Descriptive statistics of the study variables are presented in Table 3.

A mixed model analysis of variance was conducted to compare the SAP scores between clinical, sub-clinical, and control groups across two time points. The results showed no statistically significant interaction in SAP between clinical, sub-clinical, and control groups and pre- and post-measurement (Wilks’ lambda = 0.987, $F_{(2, 48)} = 0.327$, $p = 0.722$, partial eta squared = 0.013). However, the results showed a significant main effect for pre- and post-measurement (Wilks’ lambda = 0.875, $F_{(1, 48)} = 6.881$, $p = 0.012$, partial eta squared = 0.125), with all groups showing a decrease in SAP during the intervention. Subsequently, the main effect comparing clinical, sub-clinical, and control groups was significant ($F_{(2, 48)} = 10.802$, $p < 0.001$, partial eta squared = 0.310), suggesting significant differences between groups. The Scheffé post hoc test revealed significant differences in SAP between the pre-measurements of the clinical and control group ($p < 0.05$) and the post-measurements of the clinical and control group ($p < 0.001$) as well as the sub-clinical and control group ($p < 0.001$).

The results indicated that there was no significant interaction effect on FAP between the clinical, sub-clinical, and control group and pre- and post-measurement (Wilks’ lambda = 0.976, $F_{(2, 48)} = 0.591$, $p = 0.558$, partial eta squared = 0.024). In contrast, the model showed a significant main effect for pre- and post-measurement (Wilks’ lambda = 0.787, $F_{(1, 48)} = 12.996$, $p = 0.001$, partial eta squared = 0.213) with all groups showing a decrease in FAP scores during the intervention. In addition, the main effect comparing clinical, sub-clinical, and control groups was not statistically significant ($F_{(2, 48)} = 1.074$, $p = 0.350$, partial eta squared = 0.043), showing no effect on FAP scores between groups. However, Table 3 shows that the percentage improvement in FAP scores was over twice as much in the clinical compression group compared to the other groups, although the effect size was small.

The model results demonstrated that there was no significant interaction in figure-of-eight runs between clinical, sub-clinical, and control groups and pre- and post-measurement (Wilks’ lambda = 0.997, $F_{(2, 45)} = 0.077$, $p = 0.926$, p = 0.001).

Table 2. Correlations among study variables (n = 61)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. SAP (slow anterior perturbation)</td>
<td>–</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. FAP (fast anterior perturbation)</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>–</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Flamingo standing test</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.41*</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. 8-run test</td>
<td>–0.05</td>
<td>0.37*</td>
<td>0.70**</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* – $p < 0.01$, ** – $p < 0.001$.

Table 3. Descriptive statistics of the study variables

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Pretest (M ± SD)</th>
<th>Posttest (M ± SD)</th>
<th>Change [%]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Experimental group (n = 25) (Clinical)</td>
<td>SAP (slow anterior perturbation)</td>
<td>67.72 ± 11.47</td>
<td>63.79 ± 6.12</td>
<td>–5.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FAP (fast anterior perturbation)</td>
<td>121.70 ± 41.80</td>
<td>99.32 ± 35.37</td>
<td>–18.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Flamingo standing test</td>
<td>24.91 ± 10.38</td>
<td>18.00 ± 7.72</td>
<td>–27.74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8-run test</td>
<td>8.72 ± 1.38</td>
<td>8.20 ± 1.14</td>
<td>–5.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Experimental group (n = 25) (Sub-clinical)</td>
<td>SAP (slow anterior perturbation)</td>
<td>71.66 ± 13.51</td>
<td>65.62 ± 9.45</td>
<td>–8.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FAP (fast anterior perturbation)</td>
<td>113.77 ± 33.87</td>
<td>107.77 ± 38.22</td>
<td>–5.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Flamingo standing test</td>
<td>15.15 ± 9.25</td>
<td>13.65 ± 9.21</td>
<td>–9.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8-run test</td>
<td>8.24 ± 1.44</td>
<td>7.73 ± 1.14</td>
<td>–6.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control group (n = 11) (Regular)</td>
<td>SAP (slow anterior perturbation)</td>
<td>82.21 ± 9.10</td>
<td>79.66 ± 12.69</td>
<td>–3.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FAP (fast anterior perturbation)</td>
<td>133.25 ± 32.94</td>
<td>120.92 ± 23.22</td>
<td>–9.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Flamingo standing test</td>
<td>15.09 ± 2.95</td>
<td>11.64 ± 5.80</td>
<td>–22.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8-run test</td>
<td>7.52 ± 0.80</td>
<td>7.14 ± 0.77</td>
<td>–5.05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
partial eta squared = 0.003). However, the results showed a significant main effect for pre- and post-measurement (Wilks’ lambda = 0.467, $F_{(1, 45)} = 51.434, p = 0.000$, partial eta squared = 0.533), with all groups showing a decrease in figure-of-eight run scores during the intervention. Additionally, the model demonstrated that the main effect comparing clinical, sub-clinical, and control groups was not significant ($F_{(2, 45)} = 3.073, p = 0.056$, partial eta squared = 0.120), showing no difference in figure-of-eight run scores between the three groups.

Finally, the interaction effect on the flamingo standing test result between clinical, sub-clinical, and control groups across pre- and post-measurement was investigated. The results of ANCOVA demonstrated that after controlling for the baseline score, there were no statistically significant differences between clinical, sub-clinical, and control groups in the flamingo standing test score ($F_{(2, 47)} = 1.768, p = 0.183$, partial eta squared = 0.074). However, the results showed that after adjusting for the initial differences, the main effect for the flamingo test pre-score was significant ($F_{(1, 47)} = 66.043 p = 0.000$, partial eta squared = 0.600).

Taken together, all groups showed a decrease in SAP, FAP, and figure-of-eight run scores across the intervention. The baseline scores of SAP were lower among the clinical group than the control group, whereas the follow-up scores were lower among both clinical and sub-clinical groups compared to the control group. In contrast, the clinical group had higher figure-of-eight run follow-up scores than the control group. The baseline scores of the flamingo standing test predicted the follow-up scores, when the group membership was not linked with the follow-up scores.

Discussion

The purpose of this study was to investigate whether clinical and sub-clinical compression levels in knee length socks would provide improvements in performance in standard laboratory tasks for assessing balance and agility, compared to the control group, and whether clinical and sub-clinical compression levels would provide different levels of stimulation to lower leg mechanoreceptors, and enhance regulation of balance, postural control and agility performance in a wide-ranging sample of physically active people across the age range. The results of this study demonstrated that there were no differences in performance in standard laboratory tests of agility and balance between participants wearing clinical and sub-clinical compression socks, and a control group. Since regulation of balance and postural control in participants was enhanced by compression material in socks with different properties, the findings imply that even wearing sub-clinical level compression socks can enhance motor behaviour, when complemented with a training programme in physically active people.

Our findings implied that a sample of adults who were physically active, but not elite athletes, may have benefitted from wearing compression socks during a training intervention, regardless of whether the socks were clinical or sub-clinical in compression level. There were some statistically non-significant effects suggesting that wearing clinical or sub-clinical level compressions socks may have benefitted the physically active participants (% improvement in Table 3). These data warrant further investigations with more specific groupings such as elderly or young participants only or with physically inactive individuals. Clinical, sub-clinical, and control groups improved their dynamic balance control during the 8-week intervention, suggesting that training is an important aspect of enhancing postural control and agility performance in physically active people across the lifespan. It has been shown earlier that sensorimotor training can improve the rate of force development [11], which is an important characteristic in good and efficient balance control [27, 28]. In the present study, we did not measure any force production properties, but the decreased agility test time in both groups indicates that some neuromuscular changes occurred. These changes may have also influenced the improvements observed in dynamic balance control. This is also supported by the positive correlation found between the figure-of-eight run score and FAP. On the other hand, Yaggie and Campbell [37] have shown that balance training in the young will lead to improved agility test scores. They did not, however, find any improvements in vertical jump performance, which might indicate that some other mechanism than the improved force production was involved in improving agility score and balance performance. One possible explanation, which needs to be tested in follow-up research, might be enhanced attunement to proprioceptive system feedback. This possibility might be excluded in future work by studying the performance of additional control group participants who simply wear socks of different compression levels and undergo test performance, without experiencing training interventions. It is noteworthy that Gruber et al. [12] reported reduced stretch reflex and H-reflex responses after balance training, which was suggested to be caused by increased pre-synaptic inhibition via increased supraspinal input. Both groups in their study improved their balance control and agility test time similarly, which indicates that additional compression did not lead to any specific improvement in balance control or performance.

It should also be noted that in this study, we did not control the effects of age by dividing the participants into age-related groups. We deliberately sought to study a wide-ranging sample of ordinary people who were not elite athletes. It has been suggested previously that the control strategy may change during ageing [9] which may
lead to different neuromuscular responses during balance perturbations [29]. This may also cause some differences in training adaptations between young and elderly participants, which may explain the quite large variations in dynamic balance control in both pre- and post-tests. Nevertheless, this was not our objective in the present study, and it should be studied in more detail in future work. In the present study, it is difficult to speculate on possible changes in neuromuscular control, because none of those aspects were specifically measured. However, because no differences between the groups were observed, it can be speculated that the additional compression did not cause additional improvement in proprioception activity.

Another issue that needs to be examined is the length of the intervention period. The 8-week intervention training period may have been too short to reveal differences in balance and agility performance due to additional compression levels of socks worn by the experimental groups. Therefore in future, it is important to conduct longer interventions to investigate the interaction of different material properties on motor performance, including texture and compression levels (at clinical and sub-clinical levels). Although previous work has compared effects of wearing compression socks with barefoot conditions on motor performance, future experimental research should also investigate the effects of different compression levels with control conditions of no socks, for additional verification. Nevertheless, the findings of this study provided some tentative indications of equivalent effects of wearing clinical and sub-clinical compression socks, to contort muscle, skin and soft tissue of the lower leg and feet to enhance standing balance, postural control and agility task performance in a sample which is not composed of elite athletes.

Conclusions

The results of this study raised interesting questions requiring further investigation to examine the effects of wearing socks (with and without different levels of compression) on motor behaviours in specific groups of elderly vs. young participants, in physically active vs. less physically active people, and in performance settings outside standardized laboratory tests to study applications in natural performance environments.
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